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MOURNING EMBLEMS TAKEN DOWN MORSE WINS POINT CU0Z0NS POOR DE DIED OF THIRST BRYAN AND TAFT IN NEW YC3K

VUltlag Clergy and Olbcri Woo Attended Uooslgnor Slocoia'i

FBseral Gone Home More TrittmoBlili of Esteem.

The Big City Is Teemlpg Willi Polities To-da- y, aad WCI It hi
the Best of the Wee k-B- ogbcs Also Beacbes Metropolis.

Judge ffowe Dli cilsied ttte Con-uplrac- y

Cbaroe Alter Jlrgo-mea- li

Bad Beta Made.

A Prospector U bo Left a Diary

Telling of Bis Solferlogs as
'

Be Passed Away.

Ifcf j 0m Beloroed From India

IVbere They Rcied Over Ull.

. lloos of People celvlng such members of his cabinet
as are in town at the regular' eml-week- ly

meeting and discussing with
them ' matters relating to their de-

partments. Congratulatory messige
poured into the president's office and
at the white house all day.

Many foreign rules tok advantago
of the opportunity to send messages
of warm friendship and gooa will
through their diplomatic representa-
tives, who called In person to presont
them to the president.
' Many others of the white house
callers were persons who camo to ex-
tend their congratulations. Among
these was the delegation of members
of the Hungarian Republican club of
New York city, who early on this day,
paid their compliments to thu presi-
dent. ,''. '

Little House on the Hill," and his
name will often be breathed In fer-
vent prayer in the quiet convent
chapel.

The death of Monslgnor Slocum is
felt as a personal loss by the nuns
of the Congregation de Notre Dame,
by the pupils of their school, and by
each member of this Alumnae asso-

ciation, and the name of Monslgnor
Slocum. will ever be cherished by
them with grateful affection and
abiding veneration.

Mrs T. F. Jackson,
Mrs P. J. Boyle,- - .
Mrs Charles A. Jacksou.

vThe following preamble and res-
olutions have been adopted by St
Joseph's T. A. society:

Whereas: It having pleased our
Heavenly Father In His divine wis-
dom to remove from among us our
beloved honorary president, Rev
Monslgnor W. J. Slocum, and

Whereas, While humbly bowing to
the divine will the members of the
St Joseph's T. A. society wish to
express their heartfelt sorrow In the
hour of our affliction, be It

Resolved, That In the "death of the
Rev Monslgnor Slocum, t our holy
church has lost one of the brightest
minds in her holy priesthood and be

Resolved, That in his life he has
shown 'a splendid example of piety
and patriotism to all our community
and be It

Resolved, ' That his thorough
Americanism, marked him as a man
among men and a noble model for
those for. whom he labored for so
many years, and be it ,

Resolved, That SI Joseph's T. A.
society mourn him as a staunch

New York, Oct.. 27. To-da-

political programme is one of In-

tense activity, throughout New York
city and state. . Both presidential
candidates are here, hurrying from
point to point In the city and nearby
towns. Mr Taft started for the but-lyin- g

suburbs early in the day, going
.first to Yonkers at 9:40 and then
to a series of cities and towns along
the Hudson as far up as Troy. Mr

Bryan devoted himself to greater
New York, beginning at 3 a. m. in
City hall park, then after a few
hours sleep addressing a Broadway
meeting, then ; going to Brpoklyn
and Long Island city,, and' later
swinging across to Jersey City.

Both of the gubernatorial, candi-
dates- also devoted their attention to
New , York city. , Governor Hughes
came down from Albany, speaking en
route at Catskfl), and reaching New
York this afternoon to fill speaking
engagements here. Long Island city
and several suburban points. Mr
Chanler gave his attention to New
York city atod Brooklyn.

Attorney-Gener- al Bonaparte is
among the notable speakers sched-
uled to appear here Mr
Hearst is also expected to make
another address dealing i with the
subjects which have attracted wide-
spread attention of late. Mr Sher-
man the republican
candidate arrived in New York to-

night after addressing meetings at
upstate points during the day.

Bryan Is Hopeful.
- New York. Oct 27. Mr Bryan said

to-d- that he expected to carry li is
own election precinct next Tuesday
for the first time in his threo cam-
paigns for the presidency. . .,

MAX RAN WILD

Cleared Path, Before Him by Bran-- ,

dishing a Horsewhip.
The people In the vicinity of West

Side hill , were thoroughly scared
about si 1 o'clock this morning when
they learned that a crazy man was
running through the streets brand-
ishing a horsewhip in his hand and
lashing everybody who came in his
Way. They later breathed a sigh of
relief when they heard that the man
was arrested before he had done any
serious accident. Patrolman Maurice
Healey brought him to the station.

The man gave his name as Charles
Brown but the police do not think
It right. He has been employed the
past two months by James Tyler of
Mlddlebury but the past few days he
was acting 'queerly, so this morning
Mr Tyler discharged him. ' Tyler
was later driving to town and agreed
to bring Charles with him as the lat-
ter Is said to have resided on South
Leonard street until a short time
ago.

On West Side, hill Brown Jumped
from the wagon and grabbing the
horsewhip started pell mell through
the street. He lashed every man
woman and child who crossed his
path and struck Ernest Clark, a
young man, such a vicious blow on
the face that a cut of six inches in
length was made. Before be had
gone very far though he was arrest-
ed by Patrolman Healey. He will
In all probability be taken to the
Brookslde home as Dr Brennan pro-
nounced him violently insane and
said he was. a very dangerous man.

Charles formerly worked for
Baker Tom Kelly who has known
him about three years. He Is about
thirty-eig- ht years of age. -

. . -

ROOSEVELT IS 50.

Celebrated the Event by Putting iu a
Hard "Day's Work. ;

"Washington, Oct 27. Theodore
Roosevelt, twenty-sixt- h president of
the United States, became 50 yeavs
of age to-da- y. He began his 51st
year by getting to his desk early and
spending the day hard at work re- -

A lEspagnol.
"I wonder vby it is," remarked tte

stranger to me.
.. "Why what is?" I queried.

He groanwr and explained thai:
"Why is it that chefs at restaurant

think that the mere addition of a to-

mato to anything under the sun Justi-
fies their calling the comblnatlomsomo;
thing 'a rEspagnoleT"

"Lce 'eggs a I'Espagnole." My curi-

osity Is at once aroused. 'What,' I ask
myself. Mo the Spaniards do to eggsf
So I order 'eggs a I'Espagnole.' .What
are they? Eggs with tomato.

"I see 'chicken fricassee a l'Espa-- .
gnole.' Nothing but tomato mixed with
chicken. And thus it goes on and oa
through life, a continual round of
hopes deceived. Spanish sauce Is to--,
mato catchup. It is absurd; it 1 care-
less. Chefs have no right to be so
lazy. Why, if the same degree of care-lessne- ss

is allowed to run rampant
through other classes of men besides
chefs I do not doubt"

Here the stranger got positively,
tragic.

"I do not doubt that the good old
phrase 'walking Spanish' will be ap-

plied to stepping on a tomato. I fear
It; I fear it." -

And be faded thence, shaking bl
head with gloomy foreboding. New
York Times., ; ,

tf yoa are looking for noaroera,
try' fbe' Democrat want adv for re
suits: 25 words S days for 29 ceata.

Best
Creamery Butter

IN PRINTS
26c Each.

Best Teas ... x. 25c lb
(None Higher)

Best Coffees . . . . 20c lb

EASTERN TEA IMPORTERS Co
89 South Main St. - Up One Flight."

It Has Arrived, Our Trsin'oad of

INTRODUCTION PRICE.
80c bag, f6.85 bhl (with empty bbl)
It. is . the "Oueen of, Quality."

' The purple and black draperiei
which were put on the rectory and

church of the Immaculate Conception
soon after the death of Father 8 lo-

cum last Thursday, were taken down

thla morning and things about the

place are getting back to normal con.

dltlons, although everybody says that
they cannot realize that the pastor la

gone and will be with them no more.

Leo Courtemanche of Boston, deco-

rator for the Curran Dry Goods Co;

had charge of . the' work and did it
in a manner which drew forth en-

comiums on all sides, the priests and

others pronouncing it a great artistic-triump-

in that line. Over 6,000
yards of material was used and every,
thing was in its own place.

l Notwithstanding all that has been
ald and written about Father Slocum

the subject is still new. and for the
time being has put politics in the
background.

' Almost everybody you meet Intro-
duces something 'in reference to the
character of the dead prelate, who ap-

pears to have had the rare good for-

tune of being appreciated and loved
in his own day and time. Really,
every soul in town acts as if he felt
like saying in the language of John
Boyle O'Reilly, the gifted singer:
"When friends look back from the

years to be, ' ,.

God grant they may say such things
of me." ' '

" But every man is not blessed with
the charming personality which did
so much to endear Monslgnor Slocum
to his fellow men, and the most many
of us can do is take a lesson from his
life and aim to be as much like him
as we' possibly can be. It is admitted
that he was an exception and that
communities rarely see such men, but
even at that if he had been even more
Godlike, his fellow townsmen of all
creeds and colors and the church to
whose service he gave the best there
was in him, could not possibly have
bestowed greater honor upon h!m
than- - was shown yesterday, so that
even from a worldly point of view his
life should be an inspiration and
guiding Star' for all men.' Probably
the best thing We can say of him now
that his labor here Is done; and he
will walk with us no more, is that he
was as pleasing in' the sight of the
Divine Master as he. was in the eye
of those who knew him in this life. '

Much credit is due to Father
O'Brien and the other priests of the
parish for the admirable' way in
which1 every detail of the funeral was
carried out. . '
' Right Rev BiBhop Beavan, chancel-

lor John G. Murray,- - Rev Thomas S.

Duggan of Hartford and others had
dinner at the rectory of the Immacu-

late Conception parish after which
the bishop and party left for Hart-

ford in Mr O'Neill's touring car, the
same that brought them here, follow.
ed by Attorney Holden in- - his private
car. :. Some of the visiting priests had
dinner with friends and the rest were
accommodated at The Elton.

IN MEMORIAM
The noisy voice of the city.

Was hushed to a monotone,
As they followed the bier in sorrow,

' While bis soul passed on alone.

And his robe of purple velvet,
His golden chalice of love, -

Are left to the hearts who mourn
him, - ;

He will not need them above.

The deeds of his life are the symbols
He takes to the throne on nign,

, They were the. safeguards about him
, And he did not fear to die. .

He's read his last mass from the
altar, . '

His last "Hall Marys" are said,
His hands have been Raised the last

time
In blessing above your head, "i

And the hearts , of all his people
- Will cherish some tender tone,

Of love and comfort, he gave them
; When in grief they came alone.

To ask Ms comfort and blessing
And they never came in vain,

So keep the tender memory
.He cannot counsel again.

-

But his blessing, surely he sends you
With his love it will descend, '

An honored priest and father, to you
. To all, a man and a friend.

And many who shared not in his
faith, - ' '

Held his friendship, warm and
true,

So the city is bowed la sorrow,
And all mourn, Father, for you.

Mrs Abby S. Cooley.
) -

Xotre Dame Alumnae Resolutions.
The Alumnae association of Notre

Dame wishes to make a public ex-

pression of the grief of its mercbe;
at the death of the Right Rev Mour

algnor Slocum.
They wish to record In the'r an-

nals their appreciation of the fra-

ternal interest which Mon.gncr
Slocum so generously gave to the
convent of Notre Dame.

His guidance was an Inspiration
for teachers and pupils toward toe
attainment of the highest spiritual
Ideals. 1

His sage counsel and keen Judg-
ment were of great assistance in
reaching practical educational re-

sult, and in maintaining a high
. standard of scholarship and of wo-

manhood for the student of Notre
1

Dame.
The Alumnae have always appre-

ciated his wise and prudent u;mr-vlsl-oa

df their alma mater, and
looked "to him for fatherly advice
which was graciously given.
" The? are grateful for the spMtnal
ministrations which Monslgnor 8Ie-e-?-

r to the Inmates of "Ta

JOE LEITEIi'S PLUNGE

Chicago,
- Oct. ) 27. Revelations

showing the poverty of Lord and
Lady Curzon who Was Mary Leiter,
after their return from India where
they had ruled oyt millions of sub-

jects In regal splendor and disclosure
of the actual sunt $9,000,000 that
"Joe" Leiter dropped In his famous
plunge In the wheat pit were made
public for the first time yesterday in
the suit of Hugh Crabbe against the
Zelgler Coal company for. $416, on
trial In Judge Eberhardt's court.

Because of Letter's unfortunate
speculation as was shown his allow-
ance is now only 64,000 a year while
both his sisters are receiving more
than twice this amount. Lady Cur-zon- 's

poveryt followed her to her
grave. When she sand Lord Curzon
returned to England they could not
open their magnificent London house
Carlton House Terrace, but were
forced to. take rooms in a hotel and
live Inexpensively while waiting for
funds to arrive from America. . The
financial difficulties of the Curzons
were caused by the immense dralm
made, upon Lady Curzon's purse by
their establishment and entertain-
ment in India.
, At this time however, Lord Cur-
zon and his' children are ' receiving
$68,000 a year from the. Levi Z.
Leiter estate besides the .income
from $1,700,000 placed in ' trust.
Joseph Leiter receives 4,500 a month
from the estate. When he dropped
$9,000,000 in the wheat pit his
father assumed $7,000,000 of the
burden. When he died however he
charged each one of the children up
with the money thev had received
from him before his death. Lady
Suffolk .who was Miss Daisy Leiter
receives an income of ,a
year, as also does her sister, Mrs
Colin Campbell, formerly Nancy
Leiter. ' J -

Lady Curzon's letter In which she
told of her financial straits was writ-
ten to Hugh Crabbe In February
In 1907. A short time after this
Lady Curzon died and Lord Curzon
received a settlement in part of the
L..Z. Leiter estate.? it appears that
he- was' paid - too much money and
because of this he Was informed that
his income from the estate would be
forwarded to him less $10,700. His
Lordship expressed ."horror" at this
and said so plainly in a letter to Mr
vrauue. , v

TO MANTJTACTTJBE BEER. v

liauor Dealers Mav Start a Brewery
'

in Hartford. -

New Haven, Oct 27. Plans are be-

ing made by the Retail Liquor Deal-

ers' association of Connecticut to
manufacture their own' beer, and an
opinion is now held by the associa-
tion to buy a brewery In Hartford,
where the beverage will be mae'e for
dealers throughout the state. A meet-

ing will be held In New Haven In the
Knights of Columbus building Octo
ber 29, when local dealers and dele
gates from all over the state will meet
to decide definitely upon the question.

The reason that the rtall dealers
are planning to manufacture their
own beer Is that the brewers refuse
to lower the price, although It is said
that a reduction has been made all
over the country except in Connecti-
cut,, where there is a state association
of brewers. The price of beer here
is $12' a barrel. Throughout the
country it ranges from $9 to $12.
The price a year ago, befoie the
brewers made the increase, was $11
a barrel.

' It was stated In the offices of the
several breweries In the city yester-
day afternoon that there was little If

any real foundation for the report.
In several of the offices it was denied
that such a move was under contem-ulatlo- n.

In one of them it was said
that it had just been heard in the
office and that it had also been heard
that a brewery was to be opened on
State street. ,

Hsr Vsrsion of It
She was a wee scrap of a thing just

three years old. but with a soul of a
heroine shilling out of hee great brown
eyes. It was her first visit to the soo,
and the babel of queer noises and row
of strange big beasts mlsht well bare
daunted her baby heart ; But she
scorned to seem afraid. Only when
they approached the towering form of
the elephant "did uhe draw back.

"I'd not goin' too close; papa." eh

whispered; "I might scare Mm!" Wo-

man's Home Companion.

s I
contains a full account of the
death and funeral of Mon-sign- or

Hlornm, also the ealo-g-ie

of Father Treanor, Ir An-den-

Father Crowley, Dr
Davrnport, and other minister
and citizens, and societfea, aim
the resolutions passed by the
various soelrttai. The Iwoo
also contain pictures, of the
late BtonsiKitor, Bishop Beam,
Father O'Brtra, Father Crow-

ley and othT priest.
PrrsoB deairlBg roplr of

the paper to trad to frfe-ad-

or to keep a a orenlr of the
greatest fnnrral ever held la
Watrrnary, caa get them at
the pemorrat office or from
any of the SO dealer that han-
dle the paper.

The price Is 9 rent a copy.

Los Angeles, Oct 27. Dying of

thirst in the desert west of Death
Valley, B. F. Pratt, a prospector of

the Grapevine district, whose body
was found in the Argus mountains by
another miner, left the record of his

sufferings on the page of p. diary
found by his side. '

Pratt started for Mojave and for
several days succeeded in finding
water.' He finally entered a region
entirely destitute of moisture and
lost his way. Here the pages of the
diary contain entries, fast becoming
Illegible, that read as follows: "No
water to-da- y,' must get over the next
range to find my trail back.

"Things ahead look bad.
"Can't, And my trail, No water

now for two" days. Am about all In.
Will be able to hold out through to-

morrow. ' '

"I can't stand the pace. Have, left
my grub and blankets. Am going
blind, with this sun and headache,
Hps and tongue are cracked and
bleeding must get water to-da- y oi
I'll cash In."

This Is the last legible entry.

ALFONSO'S LAUNCH BUMPED.

Collision and Explosion Make Lively
Day For, King and Queen.

Barcelona. Oct. 27. The authorities
were greatly alarmed by the explo-
sion of a petard In one of the streets,
but the police after .an investigation
expressed themselves as attaching no
Importance to the Incident, as King
Alfonso and Queen Victoria were not
within miles of the place where the
explosion occurred.

'

Earlier In the day the king and
queen visited the French squadron
lying In the harbor, and their launch
came Into collision with a steam ferry
with such violence that several of
those on board were thrown to the
deck. For a moment there was some-

thing 'of a panic, but an examination
showed that the damage was only

both boats were able to
'proceed

MRS. ERB GETST WRff.
'

Widow of Slain Captain Seek Releas
,;, '. From Prison.

Media, Pa., Oct. 27. Attorneys . for
Mrs. M. Florence Erb, who is held In

jail here as an accessory in the mur-

der of her husband, Captain J. Clay-
ton ErfVby her sister, Mrs. Catherine
Beimel, secured a writ of habeas cor-

pus In an effort to obtain the release
of the accused widow. 1

The writ commanded the immediate
bringing of Mrs. Erb into court, but
because Judges Johnson and Broomall
were engaged the attorneys agreed to
have the hearing in the case on Sat-

urday. s

DROPS SIXTEEN . STORIES.

Falls to His Death In Skyscraper Ele-

vator 8haft.
New York, Oct 27. John D. Taylor,

an expert accountant, fell sixteen
floors to his death at the bottom of an
elevator shaft In a Wall street build-

ing. f ,

He was alighting from the car when
the man at the motor sent it upward
before one of Taylor's feet had cleared
the gate. He was tripped and In fall-

ing rolled into the shaft. '

Bank Cashier Is Convicted. '

Pittsburg, Oct. 27. William Mont-

gomery, former cashier of the defunct
Allegheny National bank and who ha
been on trial for embezzling $469,000,
was found guilty.

Windsor Store Robbed.
Hartford, Oct 27. A dispatch

from Windsor says that the general
store of E. L. Walkley & Co was en-

tered by burglars early to-da-y, the
safe' blown open and about $200
taken. A package containing $131
was overlooked. The burglars left In
an automobile In the direction of
Suffleld. . .

Mrs Stevens Elected.
Denver, Oct 27. Mrs Lilian 'Ste-

vens of Portland, Me, to-d- was
unanimously president of
the National W. C. T. U. ,

CITY JTEWS.
ana

'
Extra value in $1 umbrellas at

Upson, Singleton & Co's. .

Up to 7 o'clock this morning the
Branch reservoir had gained two
Inches after the rain, but at noon
to-d- it Jiad lost a quarter of an
Inch of that, so that the situation at
the present time Is about as bad as
ever.

The police have been as yet un-

able to procure any Information
which would lead to the discovery of
the person who placed the S days
old child in the cellar of the block
at 44 Meadow street on Saturday.
Ell Robarge. one of the tenants,
found the child In an old carpet Tbo
detectives have been working on the
case, but It Is one of those affairs
which are difficult to unravel.

The full degree team and about
SO member of White Oak camp No
3 turned out yesterday for the first
time. After the parade they return-
ed to Pythian hail where they were
served with hot ' coffee and sand-
wiches by manaarr and assistant
manager-o- f the Woodmen of the
World base ball team. The degree
team was In charge of Captain Dar-

ling and lt Lieutenant Charles
Smith who are doing their best to
mike the best degree team ta the
elty and wrtalnly showed some of it
yesterday la the parade.

New York, Oct 27. The con-

spiracy count In the Indictment upon
which Charles Morse and Alfred Cur-tis- s

are being tried in the United
States court was dismissed by Judge
Hough The count related to
charges of misappropriation in con-

nection with the $60,000 note given
by President Sturgis of the Conti-

nental Finance Co in February, 1)7,
as a part ' payment for ice stock
bought from Mr Morse. The Judge
said he saw no criminality In this ac-

tion and also said the transaction
did not in any way concern the

Cortlss. Judge Hough's ac-

tion followed exhaustive arguments
by counsel on both sides. This leavf-- s

Morse and Curtlss to face only the
charge of violating the national bank-
ing laws.

New York, Oct. 27.-- A. H. Curtis,
president of the Nntional Bank of
North America previous to Its failure,
said to one of the vice presidents, W.
W. Lee, on Oct. 16, 1907, "Well, Morse
has busted the bank."

This remark was repeated by Mr.
Lee when be was called as a witness
for the prosecution at the trial of Cur-

tis and Morse before Judge Hough In
the criminal ' branch of . the United
States court.
; Charles M. . Schwab, W. F. n

W. Gates and R. M.
Thompson, former directors of , the
bank, were all in court halting to be
called..- - .,..-- ' , , .

It was on Oct. 16, when Curtis said
to Lee, "Morse has- - busted, the bank,"
that Morse was allowed to overdraw
his account $210,000. After the close
of business that day Morse borrowed
$211,000 from the bank to square his
account with it.

MARSHALL QUITS 'SCOOP."

But Before He Leaves He Issues ' a
Letter to the People. , ,

Bridgeport,- - Oct ,27. W. O. Mar-

shall of Chicago, who has been fol-

lowing Matthew E. 'O'Brien, prohibi-
tion candidate for , governor of Con-netclc-

about the state, has glyen
up the task and departed for regions"
Unknown. : Mr Marshall left at. his
hotel in this city a letter to the citi
zens of Connecticut whlct follows, .in.
run: r , , ,

To the Citizens of the State of Con-"- "

nectlcUtv''.;..v; ' f' ..; tfi ',;'V .;

- Through the courtesy of the press
I desire to make the following state-
ment:

I have made the exposure In regard
to Matthew E. O'Brien, the prohibi
tion candidate for governor, in dif
ferent parts of your state, and in do
ing so, I consider I have done my full
duty.

Were I to continue making these
exposures utnil the ned of his cam-

paign I could not gain greater public-
ity in regard to my charges, therefore
I will ask that you follow this case
closely, and when it comes up for ad-

judication in the superior court of
Fairfield county, you will learn the
full truth of those charges.

If the suits against me are not
pressed it shall be my aim to bring
this amtter before the courts for my
full vindication. (Signed) '

t. Yours respectfully, ;

W. O. MARSHALL.

MISS ROOSEVELT'S FASHION.

Washington to Follow Her Lead in
Wearine Evening Gowns. ;

l' Washlntgon, Oct 27. Although
Miss Rooseevlt's formal entry into
society has been announced to take
place at a white house ball on De-

cember 28, the president's daughter
alrealy making herself felt. SUa

has very decided convictions on the
matter of tfress. Miss Roosevelt's
recent appearance at the theater In
full dress, a departure from 11 v.a.!h-lngto- n

precedent, was most accept-
able to society,' which has made up iC3

mind to follow her example. .

' The occasion was the production
of a new play at the National, when
Miss . Roosevelt appeared with her
parents In the presidential box
wearing a low-neck- ed gown of light
blue satin crepe, made in the Pre-
vailing close, straight lines, with its
upper portion almost entirely of
white lace. The latter nad a nat
flounce across the slight recolletage
and also formed the sleeves, which
came to the elbow. A large

of gardenlana gave a
festive touch to tne gown.

Another- dpirture was the absense
of gloves, rings or bracelets.

The Latent Return.
Victoria, B. C. Oct 27. Latest re-

turns show that Ralph Smith, liberal,
Is elected in Naralmo dlst-lc- t, and
not Hawthornthwalte, the socialist,
as previously reported. Tnl gles
the results in British Columbia three
conservatices and one libera!-- . Three
elections sre deferred. Seven lib-

erals were returned at the last gen-
eral

"
election. V

Chance Iraves Chicago
Chicago, Oct. 27. Manager Frank

Chance of the Cub yesterday an-

nounced, that he would leave for
California on Saturday and that he
will not return to Chicago until next
spring.

The rest card in the window will
stot do the work that a rent adv hi
the colamas of the Democrat will
do. The card I read by person liv-

ing la roar district. ' The rent dv
woald be read by people ta an part
of the city." Try a reai 4t aad taw

I days for ceata.

friend, and will sorely miss his kind
ly advice and assistance and be it
IU1 tlld

Resolved, That these resolutions
be spread upon the records of this
society and a copy be sent to tne
Rev James E. O'Brien, acting pastor
of the Immaculate Conception
church.

John J. McDonald,
; Paul G. Schultze,

Edward Loughlin,
James Brennan,
Henry A. Hayden,

Committee. -

: St Mary's Hospital Aid.

At a meeting of St Mary's Hospital
Aid Bociety held last evening the fol-

lowing resolutions on Monslgnor Slo-ciim- 'S

death were made and adopted:;
'

Whereas, If has pleased the Heav-

enly Father to call to Himself His
great and well beloved servant, who
living In, our midst by deeds of broad-
est charity and teachings of loftiest
humanity Was as a spirit of light
and goodness permeating and , en-

nobling the community, and ' . '
"Whereas, Only at . intervals '; of
generations is it deemed best by an
all wise Maker to grant as leader to
his people so signal a product of His
power, and - '

Whereas, In the death of our pas
tor and friend we have suffered a loss
that is Irreparable, therefore, be it

. Resolved, That we, the St Mary's
Hospital Aid society engaged as help-
ers in. the promotion and furtherance
of his last and greatest beneficence
do, with the means that lie in our
power continue as though he were
with us, holding in reverent memory
his spirit of service and brotherhood,
his faith in the immortal within us,
and his final crown of unselfishness
In ministering to those in need, and.

Resolved, That a copy of these res-

olutions be entered upon our records.
Resolved, That a copy of these res-

olutions be forwarded to the mem-

bers of his family, and
Resolved, That these resolutions be

engrossed, framed and hung in the
new St Mary's hospital as written tes-

timony of , our appreciation of the
great soul who labored amongst ub in
the vineyard of the Lord and his
Master.

It was decided that In loving mem-

ory of Monslgnor. Slocum that a tablet
of. bronze to be erected by St Mary's
Hospital Aid society in the entrance
of the hospital; also that a solemn
high mass of requiem be celebrated
for their deceased pastor in the near
future. ' A short business meeting fol-

lowed and ways and means were dis-
cussed for the holding of a domestic
and fancy. work sale during 'the
Christmas holidays the proceeds to
be added to the linen fund. As this
project will require the
of every member all are earnestly re-

quested to attend the next meeting
on Monday evening, November 2, to
advise and make suggestions to fa-

cilitate the work.

' . STEAMER ON FIRE.

Passengers Taken Off. But Crew Ee
mained on Board.

New York, Oct 27. Information
was received here to-d-ay . that the
steamer Szluckenbach for New York
from Porto Rico wm on Are, while oft
Cape Hatteias at S o'clock last night.
The steamer Philadelphia was stand-
ing by. Later report say that' the
thirty passengers on borad were taken
off. The captain and crew of thirty-tw- o

still remain on board.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Forecast for Connecticut: General-
ly fair ht and Wednesday; light
variable winds.

Generally cloudy weather with lo-

cal showers prevails this morning la
the lake region and New England

Pleasant weather prevails la all
sections west of the Rocky, moun-
tains. The temperature Is low west
of the Mississippi river, but from the
Mississippi river eastward to the
coast It is above the normal for the
season of the year. - - -

Conditions favor for this vicinity
unsettled weather with occasional
light showers anil not much change
la temperature, .

JUST ARRIVED.
Another Lot of Those High Grade Brass Bedsteads.

?

The marvel of it is how such a fine be'd as this' can be
manufactured for the price, let alone retail it

Such Beds Ordinarily Sell from $20 to $25.

Extra Special Low price,
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